BACHILLERATO.
TOPIC: A FRIEND IN NEED,……..
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RELATIVE CLAUSES.Write one relative sentence by joining the following ones with a relative pronoun. Make
the necessary changes and leave the relative pronoun when possible
1.- The book is on the table. It was written by an old English novelist.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2.- Here is a photograph of the hotel. We stayed there for a weekend.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3.- We met a friend last week. Her husband is an engineer.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
4.- We visited the town. It lies at the source of the Danube.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
5.- David bought a new camera. It was made in Japan.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
6,. Ann found the money. Sam had lost it on his way to the library.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
7.- I know the girl. She is going to marry my cousin.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
8.- We live in a town near Madrid. In that town there are many shops.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
9.- A very interesting man wrote a letter to a newspaper. That man was born in England.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
10.-The castle stands above the town. It was built by the Normans.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
11.-Helen has a stamp collection. It contains many rare stamps.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
12.-I met a Japanese tourist. You would like him a lot.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
13.-He is a very funny person. In fact I don’t know anyone funnier.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
14.-She remembered my birthday. She was the only one to do so.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
15.-Peter is going to marry a girl. Her sister is my class.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
16.-The politician resigned. She had refused to support her party.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
17.-That is the school. As a child I was there.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
18.- Pilar and Gema are very nice girls. Their mother is a good friend of mine
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
19.- Laura is making fun of all of us. I don’t understand it.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
20.- James wrote a biography on Mike Anderson. James’s father was a famous historian.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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A.- Complete each sentence with a relative clause.
1. I can trust a person ______________________________________________________
2. My mother always buys me a present________________________________________
3. I want a job ____________________________________________________________
4. I know a woman________________________________________________________
5. I don't like books________________________________________________________
6.- I won’t forget the day___________________________________________________
7.- I know a place_________________________________________________________

B.- A Friend …. Write 7 relative sentences about what you think a good friend should be, or do.

1.- A friend is someone who …………………………………………………………………………….
2.- A friend is someone who …………………………………………………………………………….
3.4.5.6.7.-

RELATIVE CLAUSES: Translate into English. Omit the relative when possible

1.- No me gustan los chistes que me cuentas (joke=chiste)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
2.- Rubén, cuyo padre es alto, juega al baloncesto conmigo.
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
3.- Lydia trabaja por las mañanas y los fines de semana, lo cual es agotador (exhausting)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
4.- Rodolfo, que tiene 12 años, lee comics.
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
5.- Estoy terminando un libro que tienes 500 páginas.
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
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